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2017 MRA ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER - MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2017
After reviewing nominations from across the state, the MRA is very pleased to
announce our 2017 Annual Award winners. These well deserving recipients
will be honored at our awards gala on Monday February 27, 2017 at the
Seaport Hotel in Boston.

2017
MRA ANNUAL
AWARDS DINNER

Restaurateur of the Year:
FRANK DEPASQUALE

DePasquale Ventures, Boston MA

Limited Service Restaurateur of the Year:
AYR MUIR

Clover Food Lab, Cambridge MA

Executive Chef of the Year:

Mon, February 27, 2017
5:30pm - Cocktail Reception
7pm - Dinner 
Seaport Hotel (Plaza Ballroom)
Tickets - $130 each
Tables of 10 - $1,175

KEVIN LONG

Big Night Entertainment, Boston MA

Reservations are required.

Business Partner of the Year:
CHARLIE PERKINS

Boston Restaurant Group, Boxford, MA

Get your tickets here

Business Partner Associate of the Year:

Sponsorships*
are available here.

ROB COTTON

Retail Control Solutions, Needham, MA

*Deadline to sponsor is February 15, 2017

TOP REASONS TO ATTEND NEW ENGLAND FOOD SHOW
For a limited time it’s all yours for $30 off...

FEBRUARY 26-28, 2017
Produced by

Sponsored by

•R
 evitalized Center Stage experience—keynotes from Iron Chef Geoffrey Zakarian and Red
Sox Chairman Tom Werner; Star of the Bar® Mixology Competition; Eater Boston Chef
Competition; live demos from local celebrity chefs; and more.
•E
 xpanded Show floor—access to products, services and best practices from 270+ exhibitors
representing more than 200 product categories; opportunity to engage with upwards of
7,000 foodservice industry peers.
•K
 ids Camp (New for 2017)—let NEFS host your child for
a fun-filled on-site day camp! While you enjoy the Show,
he or she will be taking part in crafts, waiter races,
art projects and other exciting culinary related activities.
(Pre-registration required.)
• Broad lineup of insightful TECH talks and education sessions.

REGISTER NOW

We hope to see you at The Toast
on Sunday, Feb. 26, 5-11pm
at Empire Restaurant & Lounge,
featuring The Voice finalist Sam
James, courtesy of our friends
at BMI. Register here.

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Dear MRA Members,
Two weeks ago we announced our 2017
Annual Award winners who will be feted
at our Awards Dinner at the The Seaport
Hotel on Monday, February 27th. I
cannot be more proud and I would
like to congratulate Charlie Perkins,
Rob Cotton, Kevin Long, Ayr Muir
and Frank DePasquale. Our industry
is made up of so many people from
different backgrounds and experiences,
Donato Frattaroli
MRA Chairman of the Board
but who come together and make great
things happen for their guests and
their employees. These five are truly a great reminder of what hard
working people who know how to treat people with dignity and
respect can achieve, and they deserve every bit of recognition they
will be awarded that evening.
Of course, this occurs on Monday evening of our three-day New
England Food Show (NEFS). This year, NEFS has potentially the
best lineup of any show in recent memory. It is a mixture of national
presenters and chefs, along with some of the hottest local talent in our
restaurants. The educational sessions are packed with information
that you and your employees will be able to use to improve your
business. And of course, NEFS is all about networking and face to
face meetings, where “fist bumps replace click, click hit submit”. It is
where we rekindle existing relationships and forge new ones.
You will be bumping into a veritable who’s who of restaurant
operators and suppliers throughout the three days. In fact, you may
want to make a reservation to stay overnight, go out and hit some
of the great local Boston spots to get some ideas for your restaurant!
Return for a second day as there is that much content. Be sure to
sign up for the event on Sunday evening, The Toast at Empire
Restaurant & Lounge, with The Voice finalist Sam James courtesy
of our friends at BMI, and of course our Annual Awards Dinner I
spoke of earlier on Monday night.

MRA STAFF
Bob Luz

President & Chief Executive Officer
bluz@themassrest.org

MEMBERSHIP TEAM
Kerry Miller

Director of Membership Services
kmiller@themassrest.org

Bob Brammer

Member Services Manager - Central & South
bbrammer@themassrest.org

Lynne Johnston

Member Services Manager - West
ljohnston@themassrest.org

Lina Szymkowski

Member Services Manager - Boston & North
lszymkowski@themassrest.org

Stephen Clark

Director of Government Affairs
sclark@themassrest.org

Christine Johnson

Director of Communications
cjohnson@themassrest.org

Stacey Sawyer

Director of Education
ssawyer@themassrest.org

Renée Serafino

Director of HR & Business Operations
rserafino@themassrest.org

Tracy Zibell

Educational Foundation Program Assistant
tzibell@themassrest.org

I hope to see you all of you February 26-28, at the Boston Convention
& Exhibition Center for this year’s NEFS. It is the only place to be
on those days!
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CURRENT ISSUES
CURRENT
ISSUES
CURRENT ECONOMIC INDICATORS - MASSACHUSETTS MEALS
TAX COLLECTIONS
Nov 2016: $95,961,287
Nov 2015: $88,160,797

Dec 2016: $86,832,495
Dec 2015: $86,766,548

YTD 2016: $595,942,569
YTD 2015: $572,359,266

8.8%

.07%

4.1%

INCREASE

INCREASE

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE
(0-150 scale)

United States

New England

DEC

113.7

106.3

NOV

109.4

95.1

OCT

98.6

99.2

SEP

104.1

95.6

UNEMPLOYMENT
as of February 3, 2016

Massachusetts:

INCREASE
FY: JUL-JUN

PRICES (YR OVER YR)

2.8%

Wholesale food prices:

4.7%

Menu prices:

United States:

DOWN
UP

3.9%

2.6%

MAJOR REGULATORY VICTORY REGARDING TIPPED EMPLOYEE OVERTIME IS NOW CONFIRMED
States with higher minimum wages can take the full state tip credit for tipped employees who work overtime.
As you know we have had ongoing conversations for years on this subject, recently the Department of Labor
reversed course regarding overtime calculations for tipped employees. In a published change to the field
operation manual for 2017, instead of limiting the tip credit for overtime hours to the FLSA credit (currently $5.12
per hour), the change allows for an additional credit equal to the difference between the FLSA credit being utilized
and a higher State credit.
This eliminates the retroactive calculation for tipped employees for the first 40 hours worked and would set the
ot rate for tipped employees at $9.25 per hour. While setting the first 40 hours at the state minimum. (Currently
$3.75)
This is a welcome change to the overtime calculation for tipped employees, as operators were burdened with
having to pay two different straight time rates to employees depending if overtime was reached or not. The MRA
has long advocated that this interpretation is incorrect and unnecessarily costly to operators.
THE NEW RATE CALCULATION IS AS FOLLOWS:
Minimum hourly rate payable for the first 40 hours…………………………………………...….$11.00
Overtime rate payable for each hour over 40 hours……………………………………….......…$16.50
Hourly cash rate payable tipped employees for first 40 hours…………………………………..$3.75 *
Overtime rate payable to tipped employees for each hour over 40 hours…………………….$9.25**
*$11.00 less $7.25 tip credit, $3.50 of which is FLSA tip credit and $3.75 is “additional” tip credit,
being the difference between the MA. Tip credit ($7.25) and the FLSA tip credit utilized ($3.50).
**$16.50 less FLSA tip credit utilized ($3.50) plus additional tip credit ($3.75) for a total tip credit of $7.25.

Click here for new 2017 Minimum Wage Poster.
Click here for changes to Field Operations Handbook.
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CURRENT ISSUES/BOB LUZ AT BISNOW’S BOSTON RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENT
2016...THE YEAR IN REVIEW

By John Coyne, MRA General Counsel

The MRA continues to provide its members with information about relevant legal developments and guidance to
insure their compliance with changes. Those changes include the following:
1. T he Massachusetts minimum wage increased on
January 1, 2016 and the Federal Department of Labor
[DOL] continued to limit the tip credit to $3.50 for all
hours of an employee who worked overtime. The DOL
reversed its position at year end, permitting employers
to take the Massachusetts tip credit [$7.25] for all
employees, including those who work overtime. The
change means the rates payable to tipped employees
who work overtime are $3.75 for the first 40 hours
instead of $5.88 and $9.25 for each hour over 40
instead of $11.38.
2. D
 OL regulations requiring overtime pay for salaried
employees whose salary is less than $921 per week
[$47,892 annually] scheduled to become effective on
December 1, 2016 were blocked by a Federal Court. The
Court issued an injunction against their implementation
or enforcement until a lawsuit challenging their legality
is resolved. The premise of the lawsuit is that no salary
test is legal and the test of whether a salaried employee
is exempt from overtime is only whether his/her “primary
duty” is management.
3. A
 Federal Court ruled that if a salaried employee
performs so many non- management duties that he
or she has little or no time to manage the business,
the employee may not satisfy the “primary duty” test
and, therefore, not be exempt from overtime pay
requirements.
4. A
 nother Court ruled that a provision in an arbitration
agreement between an employer and employee that
prohibits the employee from initiating or participating
in a class action lawsuit against its employer is not
enforceable. The ruling is contrary to other rulings and an
appeal is likely.

5. T he treble damage provision in the Massachusetts wage
law was applied to an employee’s recovery of overtime
in a Federal wage claim even though Federal law has no
treble damage provision.
6. A
 law to prohibit discrimination based on gender
was effective on October 1, 2016 and the Attorney
General published comprehensive guidelines for public
accommodations, including restaurants, specifying what
steps restaurants need to take to comply.
7. The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission [ABCC] ruled
it unlawful for a city or town to cancel or revoke a license
in furtherance of economic development because the
licensee’s type of operation does not serve the “public
need”. The decision protects a licensee’s rights to hold
and transfer a license as long as it operates lawfully and
limits the power of local licensing boards.
8. A
 new Massachusetts “pay equity” law passed in 2016
will become effective on January 1, 2018. The law will
prohibit paying one employee less than another because
of gender if their jobs are “comparable”. Employers
will need to assess jobs to determine which are
“comparable”.
9. P
 roposed legislation was agreed upon and drafted that
addresses the respective issues that the MRA and quick
service restaurants have with the current tip law. While
the issues differ, the single piece of legislation is thought
to have a better chance of passage that two (2) separate
proposals.
10. Comprehensive changes to the MRA By Laws that a
Committee proposed were approved by the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors and adopted by the
membership at the 2016 annual meeting.

COME SEE BOB LUZ AT BISNOW’S BOSTON RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENT
Thurs, Feb. 9th, 4pm
Location: District Hall - 75 Northern Ave. Boston, MA

In a city known for both real estate and hospitality, it takes a mastery of both to keep a restaurant
successful. Hear from experts in each industry as they cover everything from regulatory issues to
the creation of new restaurant concepts at this Bisnow afternoon event. Come early for panels
featuring established pros and up and coming restauranteurs and stay for a cocktail reception
after the event!
Use the Discount Code 20UIHWYEIK for 20% Off the Price of Admission!
Click here to learn more. Purchase tickets here!
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS
GET THE MOST OUR OF YOUR MRA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
A short three years ago, your MRA Membership Representatives worked strictly from the MRA office focusing in on
membership sales. At that time, we made the conscious decision to move our Member Representatives out of the office,
putting boots on the ground in your areas, businesses and restaurants. This has significantly contributed to reducing the
“I didn’t know” or “I wasn’t aware” factor of the information, education and benefits that the MRA brings to its membership.
We fully respect and understand how busy you are, so getting this information in person can be critical for your businesses.
This said, there can be things that slip through the cracks, taking an opportunity to review your MRA Membership Benefits is
important.
THE MRA IS YOUR VOICE – An excellent example of this is the current victory we have had regarding Tipped Employee
Overtime that you can read in more detail on page three of this newsletter. Through the MRA’s representation of the food
and beverage industry on this and a variety of other issues on Beacon Hill, we strive to influence legislation that will enhance
day to day business operations. Through our unmatched grassroots advocacy efforts on Beacon Hill, state and regulatory
agencies we ensure your voice is heard. The MRA is also engaged in legislative efforts not specific to but impacts the
food and beverage industry: ranging from economic development measures and general business issues, such as taxes,
healthcare, employment and workplace regulations.
THE MRA INFORMS – With the incredibly dynamic environment the food and beverage industry lives in, it is critically
important to have timely, accurate and impactful information. The MRA provides members up to date information on the
latest requirements, trends and emerging technologies. We are a call or email away to answer your questions on all aspects
of your business including, licensing and permits, human resources, wage requirements for all employees, managing your
business, fire regulations, allergen training requirements, referral of trusted resources and much more.
The MRA does this through exclusive, members only communications:
• Monthly e-newsletters
• Official rulings and legal opinions
• Weekly email updates and News You Can Use videos • Access to MRA and NRA information resources
• Regulatory alerts
• Regional restaurant leadership roundtables
• Daily online social media posts
•A
 nd most importantly, through live conversations with MRA
• Membership Directory and online search capabilities
representatives
THE MRA PAYS FOR ITSELF – We are constantly evaluating
our offerings of goods and services to enhance our 2017
Endorsed Partner and Member Value Programs to provide
MRA Members exclusive opportunities for significant
savings.
For 2017 we have you covered for significant savings for:
•S
 ervSafe Training and Certification, Liquor Liability
Insurance, Energy Efficiencies, Gas and Electric Energy
Contract Pricing, Credit Card Merchant Processing,
Health Benefit Consultants, Labor Law Posters,
Music Licensing, Energy Saving Equipment, Wealth
Management, Unemployment Claims Protection,
Manufacturor Rebates, TV, Voice and Data Provider and
Job Board Postings
THE MRA GETS YOU INVOLVED - The ability to gather to
share ideas or best practices with your peers and associates
is invaluable. The MRA conducts regional and state wide
events that builds and nurtures meaningful and strong
relationships:
• Regional Restaurant Leadership Roundtables
• The New England Food Show – The Toast Industry Event
• Wianno and Pinehills Golf Outings
• Chef Series - Harpoon Beers & Bites, Something’s Brewing
• Awards Dinners - Annual Awards, Hall of Fame, Stars of
the Industry
• MRA Educational Foundation ProStart Student
Invitational
• MRA Board of Directors and Work Groups

THE MRA EDUCATES YOU – The MRA Educational
Foundation provides professional development programs
of all levels of the industry. MRA members have access
to discounted training and certification courses as well as
career building programs.
• State mandated ServSafe Sanitation and Certification
• ServSafe Alcohol training and Certification
• State mandated Allergy Awareness Training
•S
 ummits, Educational Symposiums and seminars on
Important industry topics to enhance your business
• Development of Future Leaders.
• ProStart School to Career Curriculum
• MRA Educational Foundation Scholarships
We encourage all members to optimize the use of their MRA
Membership benefits to their fullest potential and engage us to
assist whenever you need us!
Kerry Miller, Director of Membership Services
508-330 7864, kmiller@themassrest.org
Lynne Johnston, Member Services Manager - West
774-312-1507, ljohnston@themassrest.org
Lina Szymkowski, Member Services Manager - Boston and Essex
781-962-3423, lszymkowski@themassrest.org
Bob Brammer, Member Services Manager - Central to Cape
and Islands, 202-270-7985, bbrammer@themassrest.org
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WE ARE THE MRA
M E MB ER P ROFI LE


Name: Niche Hospitality Group
Restaurants:

Bocado Tapas Wine Bar (Worcester & Wellesley),
Mezcal Tequila Cantina (Worcester & Leominster),
The Fix Burger Bar (Worcester),
The Citizen Wine Bar (Worcester),
The People’s Kitchen (Worcester),
and Rye & Thyme (Leominster).

Location: Worcester, Wellesley and Leominster
Year Founded: 2005
Websites: nichehospitality.com
MRA Member since: 2005
What is your specialty? Hospitality. Our

restaurants exceptional menu items, atmosphere,
and our team’s commitment to service come
together to deliver enlightened hospitality and a
memorable experience.

Why is the MRA important to you & your
business?

The MRA is our voice as a restaurant community as
it relates to understanding how we operate and how
we can not only be successful as businesses, but also
create a career for our employees.

FUN FACTS about
Niche Hospitality Group:
1. A t Mezcal Tequila Cantina, all of our guacamole is
made fresh to order.

2. Bocado features an extensive all Spanish wine list.
3. The House Oysters at Rye & Thyme are $1 each every
day from 4:00PM to 6:30PM!

4. T he Fix Burger Bar has over 40 toppings to choose
from when crafting your own “fixed-up” burger.

5. The Citizen Wine Bar specializes in our three favorite
things: wine, cheese, and chocolate.

6. The keys to our margaritas at Mezcal are fresh

squeezed lime juice and an incredible tequila list!

7. Our favorite way to start a meal at Bocado Tapas Wine
Bar is with an order of Fried Goat Cheese.

8. The 24 line draught system at The Fix includes 4 nitro
lines and a rotating selection of brews.

9. O
 ne of the best smells in the world is a beautiful

piece of steak cooking on the wood grill at Rye &
Thyme.

10. The speakeasy at The Citizen is known as Still & Stir

and is in what used to be a jail cell. The cell bars are
still there today!
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EDUCATION NEWS/BMI MUSIC LICENSING
PROSTART INVITATIONAL 2017
This school year’s competition date has been set and a location has been secured!
The MA ProStart Invitational will be held at Mechanics Hall in Worcester on Tuesday,
March 14th with a snow date of March 15th.
The ProStart Invitational is an annual event that has students competing for
thousands of dollars in scholarship money and a chance to compete at the National
ProStart Invitational in Charleston, SC in April 2017.
Our participating culinary teams will demonstrate their culinary knowledge, skills, and creative abilities during the competition through
demonstration of skills mastery and the preparation of a three-course meal consisting of a starter, an entrée, and a dessert. Their
performance during the event will be observed and rated by judges from the foodservice industry, colleges and universities. This
competition is designed for students capable of high-level food preparation. Participating teams will demonstrate their ability to work
together while creating and presenting their meal. Participation will reinforce the skills and knowledge learned from the ProStart
curriculum.
Our participating management teams will demonstrate their knowledge of the restaurant and foodservice industry by developing a
business proposal for potential investors in a new restaurant concept. The business proposal will consist of a defined restaurant concept,
supporting menu, and supporting marketing plan. Teams will prepare a comprehensive written proposal, and verbal presentation.
Teams will also be tested on their critical thinking skills by reacting to potential management challenges related to their concept.
Their performance during the event will be observed and rated by judges from the foodservice industry, colleges and universities.
Participating teams will demonstrate their ability to work together while presenting their business proposal.
Schools participating this year include: Amherst Regional High School, Carver Middle High School, Diman Regional Vocational Technical
High School, Essex Regional Vocational Technical High School, Greater Lowell Regional Vocational Technical High School, Madison
Park High School, Martha’s Vineyard High School, Mashpee High School, Nantucket High School, Taunton High School, and Tri-County
Regional Vocational Technical High School.
For more information about this event or if you are interested in volunteering, please, contact Stacey Sawyer at (508) 573-4192.

SERVSAFE TRAINING SCHEDULE
February 6th & 20th
March 6th & 20th
March 15th & 29th
April 11th & 25th
May 1st & 15th
May 8th & 22nd
May 16th & 30th
February 21st
April 10th
April 18th
June 5th
June 20th
February 7th
March 13th
April 24th
May 9th
June 6th

Kowloon
MRA
MRA
Kowloon
Cape Codder
MRA
MRA

MRA
Cape Codder
MRA
Cape Codder
MRA
MRA
Cape Codder
MRA
Kowloon
MRA

ServSafe Manager
ServSafe Manager Portuguese
ServSafe Manager
ServSafe Manager
ServSafe Manager
ServSafe Manager Portuguese
ServSafe Manager

ServSafe Alcohol
ServSafe Alcohol
ServSafe Alcohol
ServSafe Alcohol
ServSafe Alcohol
ServSafe Recert
ServSafe Recert
ServSafe Recert
ServSafe Recert
ServSafe Recert

3-7pm
3-7pm
3-7pm
3-7pm
4:30-8:30pm
3-7pm
3-7pm

5-9pm
4:30-8:30pm
5-9pm
10am - 2pm
5-9pm
3-7pm
4:30 - 8:30pm
3-7pm
3-7pm
3-7pm

WHERE DO MY BMI MUSIC LICENSING DOLLARS REALLY GO?

To schedule classes or for
more info, email
Tracy Zibell or call
800-852-3042,
ext. 10.

Classes may be
cancelled or changed
due to attendance.

By Dan Spears- Vice President of Industry
Relations & Licensing, BMI

That question is frequently asked when business owners look into securing a BMI music license and the answer is
quite simple. All licensing fees, less BMI’s operating expenses, are paid directly to our affiliates. Currently, 88 cents of
every dollar brought in from licensing fees is distributed to BMI songwriters, composers, and music publishers in the
form of royalties.
The U.S. Constitution gives Congress the power to grant patents and copyrights, giving copyright owners the exclusive
right to publicly perform or authorize performances of their works. In most cases, that permission comes in the form of
a music license. Besides the fact that it is the law for a business to obtain a music license if playing copyrighted music in
a public setting, songwriters also deserve to be fairly compensated for their creative works. In many ways, a songwriter could be considered
the smallest of small business owners. Just like restaurants and other businesses, some songwriters are extremely successful and highly
celebrated in the media while the vast majority barely make ends meet. In fact, most songwriters are unknown to the people who use their
music, and they depend on the money received from royalty checks to pay their bills. Read more here.
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EDUCATION NEWS
MASSPAY - WEBINAR: THE NEW I-9 FORM - WHAT EVERY RESTAURANT
NEEDS TO KNOW - MARCH 7, 2017

Presenter:
Paul Carelis,
HR Division Head,
MassPay HR & Payroll

MassPay, in conjunction with the Massachusetts Restaurant Association, invite you to a
special webinar - “The New I-9 Form - What Every Restaurant Should Know.”
If you hire people, you are now required by Federal Law to use the new I-9 form as part of your
on-boarding paperwork.
In this informative session, you’ll learn:
• What is the I-9 form and what has changed?
• Details on Sections 1,2 & 3
• Acceptable documentation
• Retention and Storage Best Practices
• General tips for completing the form
The new I-9 form impacts every restaurant and food service, no matter if new employees are
full-time, part-time, seasonal or temporary.
The law went into effect on January 22, 2017, yet many restaurants are unsure of where to
get the form, procedures for checking documentation and proper storage of the forms.
Join us for this complimentary session to learn about your responsibilities under the law.

Tuesday, March 7th, 2017
10:00am - 10:45am

REGISTER HERE.

Can’t make it? This session will be recorded and posted to the MRA archives.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT AWARENESS TRAINING

2017 MRA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

The MRA is offering Sexual Harassment Awareness Training
in 2017. This course will be an interactive session in which
attendees will receive various handouts and quizzes, and
participate in case studies for discussion in small groups.
Location: MRA - 333 Turnpike Rd, Ste. 102,
Southborough, MA.
Class Dates & Times:
• Tuesday, February 7th from 10am – 2pm
• Tuesday, May 9th from 3pm – 7pm
• Tuesday, August 8th from 10am – 2pm
• Tuesday, November 7th from 3pm – 7pm
Price is $150 for members and $250 for non-members
To register, click here.

ATTENTION CULINARY
STUDENTS & TEACHERS:
The 2017 scholarship
applications are now
available online.
GET THEM IN EARLY!
Scholarships range from $2,000 to $5,000, thanks to our
many donors including Horizon Beverage and People’s
United Bank.
Click here to fill out the short contact form.
After submitting this info, you will have access to the 2017
application.
Deadline to apply: MARCH 10, 2017

DO THIS, NOT THAT: NAVIGATING COMPLEX LEGAL EMPLOYMENT ISSUES IN THE
FOOD & BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
WEBINAR - WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15, 2017, 10AM
When it comes to employment issues, knowing what to do and when to do it can be difficult – and missteps can
result in costly litigation. Join Rudolph Friedmann attorneys Robert Rudolph and Adam Shafran for this informative
and engaging session on employment law. Get the latest legal developments and work through some of the most
challenging problems facing the food and beverage industry. See full webinar description here.
Sign up for the webinar here.
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MRAEF PROSTART STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

MRAEF PROSTART TEAM

TAUNTON HIGH SCHOOL
From left: Michael Fernandez, Daniel Brennan,
Leiryhanny (Anny) Sanchez, and Alianna Gonzalez
(All seniors)
Culinary Instructor: Sarah Gibson
How long have you been interested in culinary arts?
Mike, Dan, and Anny: All 4 years of high school
Alianna: Since I was old enough to watch my
grandma cook.
How did you hear about the ProStart Program
during High School and what made you get
involved?
Mike, Dan, Anny and Alianna: My love for cooking.
My culinary teacher, Ms. Gibson, asked me to attend
the year prior to competing to watch and then asked
me to compete.
This is your second year for two of you competing in
the ProStart Invitational. Tell us about how that has
affected you.
Mike: Competing last year has prepared me to
dominate this year. I know how everything will be this
year.
Alianna: I know more about the competition; I’ve
been through it once, so I feel way more confident
this year.

From your experience in culinary school so far,
what is the most important thing you’ve learned?
Dan: It’s not always about taste and it’s always more
important to do things the right way.
Alianna: Flavoring, mis en place, and timing.
Mike: To work efficiently with others in a heated and
fast paced environment.
Anny: To work as a team - everything is better when
we work together.
Do you have any advice for students thinking about
getting involved in the ProStart Invitational?
Mike: Work hard, do not go unprepared, be ready to
amaze the judges.
Dan: Work hard; it will pay off.
Anny: Work hard and take it seriously.
Alianna: Be dedicated!

Two of you are competing for the first time. Tell us
how you have been preparing for the Invitational.
Practicing every week, working on general knife skills.
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WELCOME NEW MRA MEMBERS!
FOOD & BEVERAGE
OPERATORS
Anzio’s Brick Oven Pizza
135 Westboro Rd N. Grafton, MA
Todd Harrington
(508) 839-4900
CBS Scene Restaurant
200 Patriots Place
Foxborough, MA 02035
Chris Kline
(508) 203-2200
Dog Leg Grille
825 Old Bass River Rd
Dennis, MA 02638
Andrew Murphy
(508) 385-2084
Glendas
948 Main St. Warren, MA 01083
Robert Madigan
413-967-9794
Irish Cultural Center
429 Morgan Rd
West Springfield, MA 01089
Sean F Cahillane
(413) 333-4951

Johnny Macaroni’s Plymouth Street
1300 Plymouth St
East Bridgewater, MA 02333
John Vallarelli
(508) 456-4460
Kay’s Dairy Bar
196 State Rd West
Westminster, MA 01441
(978) 632-7191
Kika Tapas
5 Broad Canal Way
Cambridge, MA 02142
Fernando Leon
(617) 245-6030
Lucca-Back Bay
116 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 247-2400
Patrick’s
36 Lebanon St
Malden, MA 02148-3115
Kathleen Provitolo
(781) 726-3349

Quarters
8 Railroad St. Hadley, MA 01035
Greg Stutsman
(413) 687-7128
Sorrento’s Concord
58 Thoreau St.
Concord, MA 01742
Mohammed Basal
(978) 772-0025
The Barn Pub & Grille
5 Ring St. Amesbury, MA 01913
Leo Isabelle
(978) 388-8700
The Foundry
24 Main St. Northampton, MA
Sally Noble
(732) 233-3599

BUSINESS PARTNERS
Hirsch Roberts Weinstein LLP
24 Federal St, 12th floor
Boston, MA 02110
Peter Moser, (617) 348-4300
Attorney

Jobletics Inc.
50 Station Lndg, #515
Somerville, MA 02155
Rahul Sharma
(408) 717-0841
Accounting & Payroll
JP Morgan Chase Merchant
Services
1 International Place, 42nd Fl.
Boston, MA 02110
John Vallarelli
(978) 201-6262
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Services
Ross Company Inc.
37 Offer St, Haverhill, MA 01835
Robert Ross
(978) 702-4543
Refridgeration/Air Conditioning
SpinGig
209 Curve St, Millis, MA 02054
John Corcoran
(617) 480-6693
Recruiting Services

THANK YOU TO OUR 2017 ANNUAL SPONSORS:

|

Established 1933

Ruby Wines,Inc.

MRA members are eligible to receive a complimentary badge
(based on available member allotment) to NRA Show 2017!
Take advantage of this great member benefit! REGISTER NOW
for your complimentary NRA Show Expo badge.

Massachusetts Restaurant Association
333 Turnpike Road - Suite 102, Southborough, MA 01772
Phone: (508) 303-9905 Fax: (508) 303-9985 www.themassrest.org
FOLLOW US!
facebook.com/marestaurants

twitter.com/massrestaurants

instagram.com/ma_restaurants

Check out the MRA Linkedin Group

